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S.Y.B.I••/ B.Sc.
Ge,\ p<.~; Maratha
Optional

MiL

I Contemp~r0ry'

5p:~

(From June,1993)
History

!bdz!!,_~.~ifc..Le.

Optional.

Logistic

Management

~_h-~.
G<,opolitics
Optional.

in hrmed

forces.

I.aliter'{GE!O_

&:

Role of Science

& Technology

Security.
I There viII be practic~l

Note

& Peace.

study of War

1n Nat10nal

of 20 marks

of Spal _

NORTH}~>H~R~SHTRh
UNIVERSITY,
J~LGhON
Defence

and strategic

8.Y.8.1 ••/8.3c"
Title

_ Maratha

paper-II

studies

Generdl

Military

Paper

History

P,\RT _ I
1.)

political;
situafion

~

"

>

3)

.

ReligiOUS

'"'.

in l1e.harashtra before

.

, Role
,

socia'l, Economic;

of'Jijubai

and Dadaji

Shivaji "and ~dil
i) strateg~c

importance

lict _ causes.
c) Battle

iii)

the emergence

Kondadeo

sha~i -a)

General.

of Jawal!.

of Shivaji.

in making

Shivaji.

b) Jawali

incident-.

il) .;;J'1ivaJi
'and More

consequences

of pratopgrats

'and Geographic"l

~f_Jawali

- i) In~roduction

confi.

Incident.
_ ii) Militery

cf .'\fz2khiITI and Shiv'aji iii) Attack of Afzalkhan:
.'
,.
,"
..
Ha::-Tacticc c.f .'"ivilj.iv)
Depl<"'macy
of Krishnnji
.
.
, . .'
,

Strength

"

iv)

Bh~~k8r

and G~pinath

pandit.

v~' oauses

of victory

in

p~atarygr2h' Battle •
.
4) Shivajj, e.~d Hughals

,

~,--- i). introduction.
~
. ,

5hivaji

ii)

,,£

-

,

b) .Raid en Shar1.istekhan-

Mi,litery strength
,-

iii) Battle

c) ~ampaig~

a) General..

,,".

-

of shahistekhil.n and
,

action. _ iV) War, Tactics -of Shiv"ji

Mirz~.R"ji3 Jaising
'

'- i) _Introduction

3..i)-Stra~egy of Jais'~ng._ iii) Deployment'of
,;''tv)-siese

'of

force~

Plf""andar.; v). Treaty, of purandar.

5) K3.c;nataJ:,
ciimpaign of. Shiy,:!ji.
- i) ,Introduction.
va" ofexpa;lihon
qualities

•. iii) 'Con~equenceB

.of campaign

of Shivaj.i in KarT'.atakcampaign.)

6) Assessment

of/g~ivaji

.~~-"a:
'~iliterY-leader

"

11l objecti(Military
..

'

:. i) founder

of

National'hrmy:

ii)
3uperio~
commander
qualities.
1ii)
:
.,
,
Guerilla war tactics.
iv) discipline.
v) Regular pay and
,
pention and effective spie~.
vi) ~imple living commander.
vii)

Comparisan

(b) .Guerilla war
Guerilla

of Nepolicn
Tactics

ann I~exander.

and s~1v~ji

~ characteristics

of

war tactics.

7) organi~ation

of A~~~

~~rces

during

shivaji

- 1) characteri-

stics of l1ilitery ~dminiatratio~
of shivaji
ii) Remo~e of
fudr~l system.
iii) Nationai Army _ Bodiguards
of k~ng.

cont •• ';;::02.

----

\
--27 -~

-,...
iv) cavazy
Training
on

- Eargir-and
vi) Infantry

vii) Discipline

system,

shilcdnr

- Recruitment

viii) Navy

of soldiors

_ Importance

(Building)

Forts - TyPe of forts, officers
sUbnis and karkhanis}
Sambhaji

_

of N~vy

_ Naval

ships _ orga_

_ commercial

in forts their duties

a Military

11$

pay and
_ organisat~

- type of ships - size of shipe _ To~~l

nis~tion - Naval Industries
Naval role for security.

8) Raja

v} org~ni$ation,

navy _

_

{Hawaldar,

leader.

Pl\RT _ II

9) Struggle

with Mughals

-a) Rafaram

General.
3tratBgy

of Rajar~m

(Mara_

the)
Battle action.
Db}

Santaji & Dhanajl

shahu

- Guerilla

war tactics

of Santi'!ji and Dhanaji

(cJ Tarabai -General - strategy
on Mughals.
10) Ba1irao

'- Importance
11) Nanasaheb

Battle

peshwa

invantions
of hbdali

leader

causes of oonflict
of Batlie

Tntroduct4on_

Maratha

of Tarilbai,_

- I - a) as a military

lntroduction,_

- role of sant~ji dhanaji
role during Rajaram and

- Military

action,

and Maratha

of palkhed

_ sic$ of Bhopal

_ Treaty.

of panipat

:~dali

_ General

_ War planning

_ causes of

_ War strategy

action _ causes of deffet of

of Battle

of panipat.(ii)

Battle

of

Knarda

- Introduction. - Military importance of kharda._ War*
* War, MOVements of Nizam.
Movements Of Maratha._ D~~loyment of force_ 5attle action
12) organis~tion
Recruitment
shiledar
:Holknr's

of Armed forces during
of otker

community.

- Bnrgir-pendhari

peshw~

_ General.

_ cllv;::lty
_ Ty~

_ Weapons.

_

hrmy

-p"-gil._

_ Artillery

_

3hinde

role in tl.t-tillery.
- 'l'r'nsportation of <l.rtillery.

- NOlVy - COntribution
13) 0n9lo Maratha

Wars

_ (a) First

ii) Trellty of purnndar
ion of Raghoba

.'\ngre.

war _ 1) 'Introduction

(Nana phadnis

(Dattle of khand~la)

(Dritish & Maratha)
bai vi) importance
(b) Second War

of knnh:jl

iii)

Inv<l.nt_

1v) Teoilty of vadgaon

v) Dettle of sipra river _ Treaty of sal_
of treaty of salbai

Introduction
War planning

of Dritish.

Treaty with 8ajirao

(e) Thiro. War

• British

_

and Bajirao_I

of ~hopal

- Battle

- consequences

Nizam

attack

_ c) Battle

- (1) Battle

of Ahmedshah

b) Battle

b~tween

of palkhed

.:counter

_ II

Battle in south
J(lhind + Ilritish)
Teeaty of D~ogacn and Anjangao
<3attles with Halker.
cont •• ~.a.

)'
~,

--;j3

i
,

of Maratha

I

power - causes

ii) lack of unity.
of new war
vi)

_ i) fudral

system.

iii) Economic condition.
Iv) ignorance
& weapons. v) Neglegance of Navy.

tactics

lack: of le"-dership.

knowdge

--

of Geography,

-'i1)

viii)

inaffic.1ant

spies & good

lack of Nationality.

Ix) Defence

betw0em we~pon~ and leadership xl Religion system of Maratha •
Dooks _

1) Sardasa!
2) Barker

,

G.S.

J.N.

_ New History

- Shivaji

3) Sen S.N. - Military

of Maratha's

and his

times.

system of the Marathas

4) Daopujari M.D. - Shivaji and the Maratha
5) Barker J.N. _ House of. shivaji
6)

;:;p:j'"'ftj'li:
iq trLJ""TI

7)

;op:IT'"hi:lEI

Art of war

-AlIEjI~n IT r~jqi,ila-

q-i"["f"f

mo't

-

dl'Jl'l\TQI<l1
,

.

3ITfbl' JfKi

~
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n.se.

S.Y."J.A./

Defence and Strateg.ic

General

•

Title
Section

studies

,,

(Optional paper)

Contemporary

study of war

and peace

I

1. Nature

of the Interr,u;tional

a) Evolution
b) Nature
wGrld
2. Concepts

of Post

sovereign

World war

of the international
war

(Sp.Ref.

state

system

I International
state

Pipolarity,

order

sy",tem after

nuclear

the second

age)

of security

a) Oalance

of power

_ meaning.

types,

cha~acter1stics,

methods

mld evalutions.
b) Collective

security

c) Deferrence,
d) Neutrality,

- meaning,
Relation

Blockade,
3.

_ miCaning of founjation
Definition,

between

bell

and evaluation

:J:leory,.
1gerent

and newtraks,

contraband,

Decerminants
a) National

of foreign/defence

powor

po:ici.es,

•

and ,National .Interest,

i

b) Ideology,
0) 3cience,
4. War

techonology

as an instrument

and National
of foreign

security.

"

poli~y

Section II
.5. Cold w~r

a~~ emergence

a) Evol""tion
b)G,~wth
dlRoturn

meaning,

(1945 to 1985)

in Europe,

systems.
n~ture

and S~OpE.

of cold war.

6. Emorgence
illGrowth

of cold war

of alliance

~lDetente,

of world order

of the Third World.
of regionslism

of in AfrO_Asia

(Special

reference
cont ••4.

-'

---

\

•

--~-to hsian.

Relations

1949. Colombo
b)

Growth

,

Conference. 1947, conference

conference,

of Nonrlignment

1954 and

3andung

(speci~l reference

on Indones~.

conferecne,

1955)

to Noneligned

summit conferences)
7.

Arms control
a) Nature

and Disarmament,

and meaming

b) Important

arms control

agreements.

-------x-------Books
(Refarecne)
i) Calvocovessi peter, World ~olitics
11) Halperin_Morton

iii) Maarice
iv) Prodie.

I Contemporary

clark

= Reading

R I Strategy

military

in the missite

1945,

strategy.

in the Economics

-------xxx
Defence

Science

of war.

Age.

_

and Strategic

Studies.

S.Y.D.h./3.Sc.

Special paper

Title - Modern

Warfare.

_ I

5_1

P.<RT _ I

- i) Concept

1. War

•

snd Meaning

11) Scope of War

iii) Causes of War
iv) Principles
2. Conventional warfare
i)

of war.

2\spects

ii) Limited
3. Nuclear

and consequences

warfare

war and T8tal war.

_

i) General
ii) Concept

of nuclear

iii) Origin

and development

iv) Nuclear
v) Arms
4. Missiles

w0rfare
of nuclear

warfnre.

strategy

race and its effects.

_ Type - a) Range bBsed
b) Target based

missiles
missiles

and their characte_

rastics
5. Theory

of Deferance.

6. Detent

and Decline

of cold war.

PART _

7. Guerilla

8. Chemical

XI

warfare

_ i) Meaning, principles. characterastiGs
ii) Views of Mao. che-Guevara
and Lenin
Warfare- i) Historical development

etc

ii) Nature of chemical warfare
iii) Type of Chemical war£are
iv) Methods

of chemical

warfare
cont •• .;.a.5y

~-----'-,---------------

9.

--...,.1

~) effect :and
6bjectives"of
chemical
warfare.
.
.
.•
'.
I
Biological w~rfare ~i)Historical'~evelopm~nt
11) Nature 0.£ Diog!.;:,,1 1II[arfare

Type of Biogical warfare
iv) Methods of Biogical warfare

iii)
•

v)
"""

La •.?syphological

effect

Warfare

2nd objectives

of warfare

I

i) Meaning

of psychological

warfare

ii) N<lture

"

••

.iii), Means of

••

"
"

iv) ObjectivGs

11. Economical warfare

II

Meaning
concept
objectives.

12. Eletronic

Warfare,

13. Insurgency
"

and counter

a) Insurgency
sites

-causes

b) counter

concept

insurgency
iii)

Elements

of insurgency

objectives

and sources

_

_1) Distictivc

for insurgency.

Iv) progression
t<lf

Defination,

feature

ii) Pre_requa_

of insurgency

v) conclusion.

-1) Re~ali~nion _ React in fit for

insurgency

way.

ii) follow

up

(continuous)

iii) To use various
iv) Accept

means

external

v) Measures

action

to restrain

non Government

to block

of action

insurgency.

bodies

aid.

& External

internal

plan.

aid to the

insurgents.
vi) Destruction
vii)
viii}
~)

Isolation

of power

of insurgents

Assimilation

plans

xl COntinuous

follow

Readings.

1. World

Politics

2. Contemporary

since

Military

6. History

current.

activated.
till the goal

of strategic

defence

1945 - calvocovessi
Strategy

in the missile

of modern

5. Hundred

main

in reached.

lniciative,

methods.

selected

4. Mnkers

society.

in national

up action

(SOl) concept

objectives,

3~ Strategy

to be

of insurgents.

from

of insurgents

Develo~ent

14. Star war

centers

years

Age_

Strategy

of war,

_ Halperin

morton

Bordie_D.

- Earle

- fulls

peter

E.M.

cyrill

of wq:rfar-e_ montgomery.
cont ••• .6. ,

•• 6'-'
Q.efen~~~~
S.Y.B.A./B.~.~
Title

S~gic

Stu.~

Special

l- Legistic

'.

Paper I (Optional)

Management

of National

S.l.

Defence.

PART - r
1) Logistic

Management

1- Definition-Militery
background-seops
_
Political and Economical factors_
Influence of industrial revolution_
Ne~d for stDdy and research of logistic
management.
Principles and objectives of logistic
management.-Relation
to the theory of
war.

2. Logistics

3. The nature and
Structure of War

i)
il)
iii)
iv)

4. Legistic planning
and progrilmmillg

i) ~ar time and peace time
ii) PattGrn of planning
iii) Levels of planning
iv)
v)

vi)

vii)
vHi)
5. Mobilization

of War

Nature of war
Spectrum of conflicts
Tolls of conflicts
Limitations of war.

Requirements of p~anning
Capabilities of planning
Operational planning
Factors of planning
Methods of pl~nning
Logistics objectives of,planning.

xi)
i) Potential

of War mobilization
Integrating strategy. logistics and
Tacti,=,s
iii) Fisibility and
calculated r~k.
iv) Logistic requirements
of ,the Armed
ForCes.
I
iil

PART _ II

6. Problems of Logistic
in different terrain
7. Flexibility
Momentum

arid

8. Logistics and
Industries

i) Requirements of Logistics
ii) Transportation
by-Iand,Air

Sea.

i) Flexibility

is rooted in command.
of command and control.
iii) Momentum and mobility.
iv) Logistic momentum.
v) Control of momentum.
vi) Relation to momentum control.

ii) Effect

il Logistic channel
ii)
iii)
iv)

9. Command and control
Logistic Manage~ent

21M

o£il
iil

iii)
iv)

v)
Vi)

vii)

and industrial
structun;,.
Economic resources and industrial
base.
Public Sector industries
Logistic
Private sector industries channel for
Arn'!ed
Forces.
Factors
Implication
Board Command reBponsibilit~~s.
Logistics and functions of command
in an ar<.-a.
Practical problems.
Porsonal probl~ms
Exurcisc.
cont •••1-',:.

."

--1.--_
10. Logistics in the
i) Army supply oourp (ASC)
Fi~ld board outline ii) Army ordananco courps (Aoe)
iii) Army Medical Courp (AMe)
iv) Eloctricql

& Mechanical

Enginc~r(EME)

Books
1) fpnry E. Eccles
2) Rear AdrrU.recl
System.

:- Logistics

in the national

R.Burcau :_ The Organisation

Defence.

of Logistics

support

-----------------------Studies.

DefencD' and Strat~gic

SYBh/B.SC.
Title

~~c..i,2..!..J?2P2E..:':"II

Go0f~litics

and Military

Geography.

S 2

PART _ I

1) Military Geography _ Introduction
Approachft1Y MiliGcay _ Environmental Martix.
Oprational martix - suction of oprational martix -Transport,
& communicati90
system, military organisation
and lOgistics.
civil cOwopcration.

1

I,

3. Dcfinlt~on~_
4. Scope of the subj~ct.
5. Principles
6. Uses

of military

of ~lit~ry

Geography.

7. Military Geography
(2) N.a.tiona~power

Geography

and Political

Geography.

and Mil~E.Y_ s:,:,ogr~a1?!!.l

a) Concept of National power
b) Elements of National pow8r -i)
Geography; Natural
Resources.
ii)
-Industrial Development.
Military
prcpradness,
population,
science & Technolo~y National
moral, political and social system. etc.
(3) Frontiers and Boundries _ a) Introductionb)Meaning of
fronticrs c) Moaning of Boundrics d) Type of Boundrics
._
i) Natural
ii) Artificial
e) Elements of Boundries _
natural obstacles, cultural dividation,
Riligion, political
Boundrics.
f) Role of Boundries
(4) Maritime

.'

...:

Boundries

_ a) General

b) Concept

of territorial

,ea
- Rang - role of territorial water •. c) concept of continen_
tal shelf & excluscve economic zone
?) concept of open sea •
(5) Buffer Zone
a) General
b) Land lock State _ concept
praElems of land'lock state -international
revir, corridor, tran~it.
(6) a) Planning of Logistics _ War time and peace time
planning - Requirments
of planning _ capabilitios
of
planning - Methods and obij~ctives of planning.
b) Transpartotion
an~ communication.
India' s l.!'~oundr.ies
and the_.:j.E_i.!1'£2E.!-~
a) Western Border 1)Strategic
importance
ii) sectors - kashmir, punjab. Rajatan.
GUjrath.
iii) Tactical problems
iv) Kashmir problem.(political
problem)
b) Northern Bordac
'i) Stratogical
importance.
ii) sectors - North Wost,_ central.East.
iii) Mac Mohan line.
cant ••• tf.

....

-'

,

/'

---~-~----

----------- ------- -

-- a~-0) Eastern Border -

1) OOostratcgical
2) outer Border.

importance
internal

Border.

!'!:.~"::""'.!.!
8) Geopolitics

i) a)Mcaning.
b) Importance of Geopolitics
0) Scope of Geopolitics.

d) Bcopolitics
ii)

and Military

G8ography.

Historical evolution of Geopolitical thoughts
a) Machindcr'g Heartland theory _ General
Hcat.t Land.
thcory
-objections on theory.

- effect of theory.
b) Mahan

i)
ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

- General _ Naval power theory.
- affccting
factors on naval pOl"rcrGeographical
situation of nation.
Ph~sical structure of nation
Size of nation.
population.
National Interest and Governments policy.

c) Houshophcr

•

Houshophcr's

- General.
- Basic principles
i) Economic s~lf sufficiancy
ii) Living Area.
iii)
outer zon (~~
)
iv) Land power Vs. Sea power.
v) Boundrics.
role through Geopolitical theory.

of L~oory_

9. Geostrategy

- a) Meaning
b) Importance of Geostratcgy.
0) Important factors of Gcostratogy
10- physical Geography. L~nd & paapol, culture & Go\~rnmcnt
of state, Boundries of the Nation. Climatu.
wather and
communi<;ation.

10 •.Geostrategi<;al Meanerals -i) Iron. ii) copper iii, Boxiet
iv) Mangnias, v) Coal. vi) Uranium etc.
- strategical importance of west Asia.
- lmportance of oil during wartime and peace time.
11. Gcostratcgic position & importance
General
Geographical
location
- Strategical importance
- India and Die-go-garcia
'
b) Andaman

of a) Dic_go_Garcia

& Nicobar

Islands
G~neral
~ Geographical
location
- Strategical importance.
c) liakshwadcep Lslands - Geographical
location
- Strategical ~portan<;e

12. Grand Strategy

_ Strategy

/

_ Tactics

a) Grand Strategy - Meaning, Concept
D) of grand strategy.
b) strategy - Meaning • concept
c) Tactics ~

Chara<;ter~stics

13) Geographical factors affacting war
i) Boundries wall, stronch, Natural obstacles cultural
division, religion.
ii) T.opography'
iii) Size & shape - Me~its
{Direct, indirect.)
iv) climate _ examples.
v) Loca£ion _ Mathematical.
strat~gical.
14. Impact of Geography on - a1 Sea warfare _ main factors
n~val operation - i) open sea--l11-~-stricted
water

of

COllt •• g4.

------------------~------"'
i
--

:9c --

~ii)po~ts & Rout of Communication.
b) hir warrare
General
-- - Moaning of hir power
- Elements of Air power _ i)phisical
$) Geographical
- location. size & shape
Topography, whoathcr & climate.
b) Economlcal -Raw material. fuel, industrial
potencial, circulatory
system. electronic
coillmunication.
60010_ Economic development
ii) Political realitios
iii) Human Elements.
iv) Aviation & Military Technology.
15) Characteristics

of

$) Plain
b) Desert
0) High Altitude
d) Jungle,

L::>gistics proble,,'$ in thesQ urea during war
~lcct.:'d Reading-

B.£9~

1) Military Geography - peter louis and P.G.EIzel.
2) Geography and National power _ Jeff~ries williams
3) Geographical
studies in Defence strategy.
S.T. Das.
4) <:j{;rqnn wfhT - 3f.fq. l"JI'IEld
5) Air pow<!:r- idr commodore Jagj.it sing.
6) systemat.ic political Geography _ Harm Jdi
Blij
7) War potential of Nations _ khaus knoor

----------x--

_

SYBA/ B.Sc. Spl _ 2 (Optional)
~"!2. - R'"10.~":f_...;::,...,.i.<o.!:':..c_~.!!SLTechn_<::.~.C>9Y._j.n__ Nill2Elal
Sect.ion 0_
1) Science

during

Ancient

Tim0s

2) R.ise of Modern

Science

and inventions

a) Development

and middle

__S.£..~i ~

•

hges.

from 1.rllo~ to Atom,

b) The era of Experiment,
3) Age of Newtonian

ph~losophy

4) Sccinc€! in the Industrial
social change.

and Scientific
development

law.

and as a factor

in

S) Energy.

•

a) Definitions,
b) Applications.
c) Principles
d) Different
e) Sources
Section II

of conservation

of energy.

forms of energy.
<:tnd theti

distribution.

--~~._6) A changed

outlook

a) DiScover

in science,

of Electron.

b) Radiation
~c) Theory
7} Age

of Relativity

of computers.

a) Vtility

,,

and applieetion

b) NOli TrGnds,

•
cont •.•• 10.

-- 10 -_

•

8) Space age
a) Introduction

and current

b) Utility

and ~ppplic~tion,

c) India's

achievement,

9) Science

and Technology

.) Resource
b) DROO

trend

in India's

( Sr:I )

Defence

base,

- thrOughout

the country

c) Armment

and hrmoured fighting
vehicles,
0) Electronics
(chips and miniaturization)
,) Aeronautics,

\
~I

Naval SCionce,
Engineering

and material

science

etc.

cielected Reading
1) Turner

D,M. and Barfer

2) Singer

charles

- The book of scientific

- h Short History

3) Singer C. Holmy and ES,Hall
A History of Technology
4} ~ournal

Defence

Science

-------xxx--

B.R,

of scientific
and Williams

Discovery
Ideas,

T,I. _

Jour~l.

_

rks/-. ,

,.j

